Pre bid Queries of T.no. 134 (AYUSH/HOMEO/UNANI)
S.No

Firm Name

Firm Queries

(1) Do we have to make individual supplies to all 333 Ayurvedic
Dispensaries and 3 Hospitals (As per attached list T134N-AYUR-1 &
T134N-AYUR-2)? if Yes, then what will be the address of the same.
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Jantayu Panchgavya
Research Ayurveda

(2) Do we have to make individual supplies to all 33 Ayurvedic
Dispensaries (As per attached list T134N-AYUR-3 from the factory?
(3) If any changes are made in future by tender placing
agency/Government, where we can find such
amendments/changes.
(4) On regular basis we use to make a invoice as per all
specification as mention in Tender Clause 9. Specific T&C (XXIV)
except Entry Tax and 201CST. What are they?

Tender condition

Remarks

1. All dispensaries will be in the
state of AP, Addresses for
Dispensaries will be
communicated at the time of
Purchase Order.
2. Supplies to be completed within
60 Days from the PO approval
date.
3. Changes/corrigendum will be
published in apeprocurement
Platform/msidc.ap.nic.in, detailed
in Tender Document.
4. Normal invoicing procedure only.

S.No

Firm Name

Firm Queries
In tender there is clause of turnover of 3 crore average for last 3
years & 1.5 crore for firms registered under MSME in AP. So we
would like to request you to change turnover clause for other
states registered MSME firms to 1.5 crore.
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Maheswari Ayurved
Pvt Ltd

Tender condition
Only Manufacturers having an Annual
turnover of Rs.3.00 Crores for all others for
last (3)years and certified by the competent
authority and Rs.1.50 Crores for the firms
registered as Micro Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs) in A.P.

Please also clarify that we have quote rates of the whole kit or we
can also quote individual items.
In tender it is asked the tenderer outside A.P state should give the
address of a person or agent or their representatives staying at in
Andhra Pradesh. As sir we don't have anyone over there but we
will directly reach out to you as and when our services are
required. Please look into this matter and hope you will give us
chance to quote the tender by making necessary changes.

The tenderer who is outside to the A.P state
should give the address of a person or agent
or their representative staying at in Andhra
Pradesh for correspondence in urgent matters
to facilitate the
correspondence/communication.

Remarks

1. Only AP MSME units with 1.5
Crore average turnover are
eligible.
2. Bidder has to quote rate for
Whole kit including supply the
whole kit to delivery location.
3. Provide the contact person details
of AP/Other state for any
immediate communication.

S.No

Firm Name

Firm Queries
(1) In Annexure No. T134-AYUR-1, Number of units required for
each dispensary and Total required units were clearly mentioned.
But in T134-AYUR-2, quantity required for each hospital
(A.L.Govt.Ayurvedic Hospital - Vijayawada, GAH – Banaganapalli,
GAH – Alluru) was not clearly mentioned
Hence we are not able to submit the quotation without knowing
the total quantity required.
(2) In Annexure T134N-Ayur-3, Total required units for 33
dispensaries was not clearly mentioned.
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Manphar Ayurvedic
Drugs

(3) (a) Patent & Proprietary Products License will be given to only
one particular Organisation. These products cannot be
manufactured (or) supplied by other Companies.
(b) The Patent & Proprietary products mentioned in T134NAYUR-3 were manufactured by a Single Manufacturer and may not
possess license for other classical
ayurvedic
medicines, mentioned in the Annexure.
(c) Any Single Manufacturer may not possess the license for all
the products mentioned in the Annexure
Hence there should be a provision to quote the price for individual
product and not for the total products.

Tender condition

Remarks

(1) Supply of 29 Items to 3 Hospitals (i.e, 1. AL
Govt Ayurvedic Hospital, Vijayawada,
Krishna Dist, 2. GAH Banganapalli, Kurniil
Dist, 3. GAH Allur, Nellore Dist.)

(2) Supply of 69 Items to 33 Ayurveda
Dispensaries in Andhra Pradesh

1. For T134-AYUR-2 quantity given is for
package of 29 items required for one
Hospital.
2. All dispensaries will be in the state of
AP, Addresses for Dispensaries at the time
of Purchase Order.
3. Bidder has to participate if and only
having license for the products in the
package. Individual products not allowed.

S.No

4

Firm Name

Zoya Labs

Firm Queries

please clarify the queries:
(1) Turnover of the firm for the last 3 years should be 1.5 crores or
each year 1.5 crores are required.
2. ITR acknowledgements are sufficient or Balance Sheet should
also be enclosed.
3. List of 192 dispensaries was not enclosed.

Tender condition
(1) Only Manufacturers having an Annual
turnover of Rs.3.00 Crores for all others for
last (3)years and certified by the competent
authority and Rs.1.50 Crores for the firms
registered as Micro Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs) in A.P.
(2) Income Tax Clearance certificate/ ITR
Acknowledgement be enclosed.

Remarks
1. Average turn over for 3 years should be
1.5 Crores if MSME of AP and 3 Crores for
others.
2. ITR Acknowledgement can also
considered.
3. All dispensaries will be in the state of
AP, Addresses for Dispensaries will be
communicated at the time of Purchase
Order.

